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A man bought a 19-foot jet boat and invited me and friend for the boat’s maiden voyage. 
The boat is made of steel and fitted with a V-8 engine. They put the boat in the North 
Fork of the Snake River. The water was quite low because of a drought and heavy 
irrigation. They eased the throttle up until they were going 35 miles per hour. They 
grinned at each other as they raced across the water's surface. Suddenly out of 
nowhere they hit a hidden sandbar, and the boat came to an abrupt stop. They stepped 
onto the sandbar that was barely covered with one inch of water. Another boater came 
along, and after three hours of digging and pushing, they once again had the boat 
floating in the open channel. The boater who rescued them offered to lead them back to 
the landing since he knew the river well. He instructed them to follow exactly behind him 
so they would avoid hidden sand and gravel bars. The leader pushed his boat up to 35 
miles per hour, they fell in behind him, and once again they enjoyed the power of the 
machine as it skimmed over the water. After a couple of minutes, as they followed the 
lead boat, they steered their boat just a few feet to the right of where the lead boat had 
gone. Within seconds, they hit a gravel bar, and in the process the friend along for the 
ride was thrown into the windshield, injuring him and busting the windshield. When the 
lead boat came back, the driver reminded them, “I told you to follow me.” Jesus’ call to 
all His disciples both then and now is to follow Him as closely as possible as He leads 
our lives into the abundant life He has for us.  
 
In this sermon series, we are going to look at five commitments that aid us in following 
Jesus’ closely as His disciples. These commitments are found in our church’s 
membership vows where we agree to uphold the church by our prayers, presence, gifts, 
service, and witness. Jesus taught and modeled each one of these with His life and He 
invites us to follow Him closely in each one of these areas. Today we are going to join a 
couple of sisters, who were very close followers and friends of Jesus, and we will learn 
from their encounter with Jesus what it means to have a commitment of prayers in our 
lives.  
 
Luke 10:38-42 

38 As Jesus and the disciples continued on their way to Jerusalem, they came to 
a certain village where a woman named Martha welcomed him into her 
home. 39 Her sister, Mary, sat at the Lord’s feet, listening to what he taught. 40 But 
Martha was distracted by the big dinner she was preparing. She came to Jesus 
and said, “Lord, doesn’t it seem unfair to you that my sister just sits here while I 
do all the work? Tell her to come and help me.” 



41 But the Lord said to her, “My dear Martha, you are worried and upset over all 
these details! 42 There is only one thing worth being concerned about. Mary has 
discovered it, and it will not be taken away from her.” 

             
BUSY SERVING 
 
We learn in the Bible that one of the families Jesus was particularly close to are the 
three siblings, Lazarus, Mary and Martha. They lived in Bethany which was a small 
village located just two miles outside of the eastern edge of Jerusalem. I would imagine 
that Jesus and the disciples would drop in on them on their way to Jerusalem and 
maybe even stay with them when they visited Jerusalem. On one such occasion, Jesus 
drops in on them unannounced. We don’t know where Lazarus is, but Mary and Martha 
definitely seem excited to welcome Jesus into their home. How would you handle Jesus 
dropping in unannounced to your home when you least expect it? 
 
A Sunday School teacher once taught her young class this story of Jesus dropping in on 
Mary and Martha. She carefully explained how Mary and Martha had hurried to clean 
the house and cook a special meal. Then the teacher paused and asked the kids, “What 
would you do if Jesus was going to visit your house today?” One little girl quickly 
responded, “I’d put the Bible on the table!” Mary and Martha didn’t put a Bible on the 
table when Jesus arrived, but each one did handle Jesus’ visit in their own unique way. 
             
Martha welcomed Jesus and went right to work. Martha did what was expected of a 
woman in the first century, to take care of the home. Martha wanted to make sure that 
Jesus had a meal and I’m sure to make sure that it was served promptly. There was no 
time to waste. It was an expected and very noble service she provided Jesus. No doubt, 
Martha was showing love and honor for Jesus in making the dinner. Martha was a 
servant who naturally lived to serve Jesus’ needs, which is what a follower of Jesus 
does. After all, one of the major focuses of Jesus’ ministry was on service and His call 
for His disciples to follow Him in service, as we will look at in one of these other 
sermons in this series. At no time does Jesus tell Martha that serving is wrong. Martha, 
though, is not happy with Mary, her sister, who is doing nothing but just sitting at Jesus’ 
feet listening to another one of Jesus’ perfect, riveting, heart-stirring teachings. Martha 
probably wished she could be doing the same but again someone had to be the adult 
and take care of the dinner. After all, the dinner would not make itself and there was no 
uber foods or restaurants to call-in a to-go meal. Martha couldn’t handle watching her 
sister do nothing and then the next thing you know Martha hears herself complaining to 
Jesus that Mary is just sitting around while she is doing all the work. Martha then asks 
Jesus to tell Mary to get up and carry her share of the workload around the house. 
            
It says here in the passage that Martha’s problem was that she was distracted and filled 
with worry and upset over all the details of taking care of the meal instead of just 
spending time with Jesus.  
 



John Ortberg tells the story where some time ago, a newspaper in Tacoma, 
Washington, carried the story of Tattoo, the basset hound. Tattoo didn't intend to go for 
an evening run, but when his owner shut his leash in the car door and took off with 
Tattoo still outside the vehicle, he had no choice. A motorcycle officer named Terry 
Filbert noticed a passing vehicle with something that appeared to be dragging behind it. 
As he passed the vehicle, he saw the object was a basset hound on a leash. "He was 
picking them up and putting them down as fast as he could," said Filbert. He chased the 
car to a stop, and Tattoo was rescued, but not before the dog reached a speed of 20 to 
25 miles per hour and rolled over several times. (The dog was fine but asked not to go 
out for an evening walk for a long time.) There are too many of us whose days are 
marked by “picking them up and putting them down as fast as we can.” We must 
ruthlessly eliminate hurry from our lives. We live in such a busy world and all our busy 
rushing around can run our lives into ground and overwhelm us. If we are not careful, 
our busy lives can distract us from what is the most important. 
             
PRIORITIES 
 
Jesus then addresses Martha’s concerns by saying that in all actuality, Mary has wisely 
chosen what is really important at the moment. I’ve always appreciated Bobby 
Bowden’s priorities in order of importance as Faith, Family, and Football. He was still a 
great success even though his job wasn’t the number 1 priority in his life. Jesus is 
saying to Martha that Mary has her priorities in the right place and that is guiding her life 
in this moment to do what is best. This wasn’t about right and wrong but about priorities. 
Again, serving, as Martha is at the heart of being a disciple, one who follows Jesus’ lead 
of laying how His life for others in selfless service. Yet in this instance it is not what was 
the most important. Steve Farrar, in his book entitled, Standing Tall: How a Man Can 
Protect His Family, writes, “A number of years ago, Dr. Robert Schuller was on a 
whirlwind book promotion tour, visiting eight cities in four days. It was an exhausting 
schedule in addition to the normal duties Dr. Schuller had on his shoulders as pastor of 
a large church. As he was going over his schedule with his secretary for his return 
home, she reminded him that he was scheduled to have lunch with the winner of a 
charity raffle. Schuller was suddenly sobered when he found out the winner of the raffle, 
for he happened to know that the $500 the person bid to have lunch with him 
represented that person's entire life savings. How did he know that? The person was his 
own teenage daughter.” Robert Schuller was so busy serving the Lord, which is 
extremely important, that he was missing out on what was the most important at that 
time and that was his relationship with his daughter. We can actually be so busy in our 
jobs, in even in ministry serving God that we can miss out one essential ingredient of 
being a disciple. 
             
SITTING WITH JESUS 
 
What was Mary doing that was so important? Mary was doing something that 1st century 
Jewish women did not do. Mary was acting as a student or disciple of Jesus. In the 1st 
century Rabbi’s had male students only who wanted to learn all they could from the 
Rabbi with the hopes of maybe one day being a Rabbi themselves. When a Rabbi was 



teaching his students, the normal posture of a student was sitting at the feet of his 
teacher, humbly listening and soaking in all the rich information he could get. Mary took 
full advantage of the precious few minutes she had with Jesus and was humbly sitting at 
Jesus’ feet listening to every single word that came out of God’s mouth in her home. At 
that moment the most important thing Mary and Martha could do was to stop doing and 
just be in the presence of Jesus. He was just passing through and had precious few 
minutes to sit at His feet and listen and learn all they could from Jesus. Mary was taking 
advantage of every second she had to just be in the presence of Jesus. Everything else 
paled in comparison to the importance of humbling herself and just sitting at Jesus’ feet. 
 
That is what disciples do on a regular basis. We take time away from our busy lives and 
just go and spend time with God pouring out our hearts to God in prayer as we share 
with God how much we love and adore Him, confessing our sins to God, offering God 
thanksgiving and gratitude, and then sharing with God about all our needs.  
 
We also then sit at the feet of God and listen to God speak to us as Mary did. We do it 
especially through opening our Bibles and reading the words of life found in its’ God-
breathed pages. Even Jesus constantly modeled this for us in His relationship with His 
Heavenly Father. Jesus was constantly taking a break from his very demanding, busy 
calling to spend time alone with His Heavenly Father in prayer. When we do so we are 
then following Jesus’ teaching that tells us in Matthew 6:31-34, “31 “So don’t worry about 
these things, saying, ‘What will we eat? What will we drink? What will we wear?’ 
32 These things dominate the thoughts of unbelievers, but your heavenly Father already 
knows all your needs. 33 Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously, 
and he will give you everything you need. 34 “So don’t worry about tomorrow, for 
tomorrow will bring its own worries. Today’s trouble is enough for today.” Don’t be 
distracted and filled with worry and overburdened with all the cares of this world. Seek 
God first then go out and serve God in this world in our homes, workplaces, schools, 
churches, neighborhoods. God will put everything in its proper perspective if we seek 
Him first. We are to make Jesus the center of our lives and out of our relationship with 
God, we will see life through His eyes and will then change how we live our lives. It is 
out of a deep relationship with God that we then serve. 
 
Author Alan Fadling in his book, An Unhurried Life, asks us to consider this parable: 
“There was once a king who had two servants. One of the servants, for fear of not 
pleasing his master, rose early each day to hurry along to do all the things that he 
believed the king wanted done. He didn't want to bother the king with questions about 
what that work was. Instead, he hurried from project to project from early morning until 
late at night. The other servant was also eager to please his master and would rise early 
as well. But he took a few moments to go to the king, ask him about his wishes for the 
day and find out just what it was he desired to be done. Only after such a consultation 
did this servant step into the work of his day, work comprised of tasks and projects the 
king himself had expressed a desire for. The busy servant may have gotten a lot done 
by the time the inquiring servant even started his work. But which of them was doing the 
will of the master and pleasing him? Genuine productivity is not about getting as much 
done for God as we can manage. It is doing the good work God actually has for us in a 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FUnhurried-Life-Following-Jesus-Rhythms%2Fdp%2F0830846727%2Fref%3Dtmm_hrd_swatch_0%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1586724505%26sr%3D8-2&data=05%7C01%7Csdodge%40kumconline.org%7C075fdfd3dd2544e4a61708da9e5b9146%7C64ab36ff13634c4aa8078af57fe04b7c%7C1%7C0%7C637996413413229950%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PCFiXBeW56tO9eiWO%2BFJug%2B%2BJC1uQQb5%2FbFGl0EtSYE%3D&reserved=0


given day. Genuine productivity is learning we are more than servants, that we are 
beloved sons and daughters invited into the good kingdom work of our heavenly Father. 
That being the case, how might God be inviting you to wait for his specific direction? Or 
is God inviting you to take a specific step now?”  
 
That is what Jesus is inviting us to do as we regularly prioritize sitting at the feet of 
Jesus, just being in His presence. Out of this will flow fruit in our lives that look a lot like 
Jesus’ fruit. God longs for us to regularly make the time to rest in God’s presence and 
stop striving to be someone important or even to achieve great things. Instead, God 
wants us to rest in His unconditional love for us as we sit at His feet. It is just being in 
God’s presence where God helps us to understand we are His children whom He loves 
just as we are, and it is where God heals and equips us to serve in this world. In that 
place where we stop our rushing, God offers us peace in the middle of chaos and 
worries. There in His presence we realize what is most important and that His grace is 
sufficient, and His mercies are new every morning! As Jesus says in Matthew 11:28-30, 
in the version of the Bible called, The Message, “28-30 ‘Are you tired? Worn out? Burned 
out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you 
how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the 
unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company 
with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.’” 
             
How are you doing in this aspect of being a disciple? Are you following closely to Jesus 
and regularly taking the time out of this busy life to just be with God pouring out your 
heart to Him in prayer and listening to His speak to you through reading and studying 
the Bible? Do you have a regular habit built into your life that prioritizes your time alone 
with God, sitting at the feet of Jesus? Is this one of the most important priorities of your 
entire life or is this something you do when it is convenient or when you feel like it? How 
is your relationship with God?  
 
Ephesians 3:16-19, “16 I pray that from his glorious, unlimited resources he will empower 
you with inner strength through his Spirit. 17 Then Christ will make his home in your 
hearts as you trust in him. Your roots will grow down into God’s love and keep you 
strong. 18 And may you have the power to understand, as all God’s people should, how 
wide, how long, how high, and how deep his love is. 19 May you experience the love of 
Christ, though it is too great to understand fully. Then you will be made complete with all 
the fullness of life and power that comes from God.” 

 
 
 
Icebreaker I – What is at the top of your “to-do” list when preparing for company? How 
would you handle Jesus dropping in unannounced to your home when you least expect 
it?  
 
Icebreaker II – How might God be inviting you to wait for his specific direction? Or is 

God inviting you to take a specific step now?  

 



1. Are you following closely to Jesus and regularly taking the time out of this busy 
life to just be with God pouring out your heart to Him in prayer and listening to His 
speak to you through reading and studying the Bible? 

2. Do you have a regular habit built into your life that prioritizes your time alone with 
God, sitting at the feet of Jesus? Is this one of the most important priorities of 
your entire life or is this something you do when it is convenient or when you feel 
like it? 

3. How is your relationship with God? 
4. What was Jesus saying to Martha? 

a. She should be more like Mary. 
b. Her priorities were messed up. 
c. “Sitting at Jesus’ feet” is more important than anything else. 

5. If you had been Martha, how would you have responded to Jesus? 
a. Gone to my room and pouted. 
b. Thought to myself: “He doesn’t have to live with my sister.” 
c. Flown off the handle. 
d. Explained why I needed help. 
e. Sat down with Mary and let supper burn. 
f. Other 

6. Comparing your personality to the two people in this story, which of them are you 
more like? 

a. Martha – Responsible and up-tight. 
b. Mary – Carefree and laid-back. 

7. In what area of your life do you need more balance? 
a. My spiritual life. 
b. My family life. 
c. My Vocational life. 
d. My leisure life. 
e. My lifestyle. 
f. Other. 

8. How is it with your soul? 
9. What are your struggles and successes? 
10. How might the Holy Spirit and Scriptures be speaking in your life? 
11. Jesus said Martha was “worried and upset about many things.” What are you 

worried or upset about right now? How can this group pray for you this week?  


